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lew. The etudenU In the echoole have the epeclal ad- has a heart to nnderetand, the word» of Lor^ Tennyson

are pre-eminently true,
" P ower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand,
Little flower—but і/1 could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."

Knowledge Through Prayer. vantage
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Translated It wonld read as follows : “ To have pray
ed well Is to have studied well.” That proverb la worth?

We believe that
*KV. H:K HATCH.

that I may behold a place beside the proverbs of Solomon.
It sets before ns a moat profound truth. It tells ns that 
Ibère Is a real sense In which prayer is study, and that 

The 119th Psalm may be-entitled, "Thu PratseolGod s th, ob,,ct 0f prayer and study are one. In the thought
law.” In every verse but one the mild there II U o[ p„lml,t prayer supplements study And after all
direct refrreuee to the law of God under some one ol the ^ „^veiling of any truth depends upon whether God
various terms In which that lew is described The par- cllooie, to 0D,,|| It. So study ought always to be pur
tlcular term In this .crer the T.uah while It csme to |nt<1 ,nd a, a]1 supplemented with the prayer,
be used In the,technical sense ol the law ol Moses, in its , |)pen thoe my ry„ thlt , m,y Hor Ills possible
earlier history had a more gene'al meaning and relerred ^ ^ ^ h.ye yet n0, . lo have ears, yet hear
to every Instruction which God gave 10 men, either not How often have we gone forth among the besntles
directly through hie spirit, or Indirectly through some ^ ^ n . rt hearing, yet not hear-

Thue the lew was Ood'a maaeage 
We might translate the veree of

, Pe. 119 : 18 "Open thou my eyes 
wondrous things our of thy lew.*' Men call this an irreverent age. Whether that be a 

true characterization the future must declare. But this 
we know, that while the profane and irreverent crowd 
may linger in the porch of the temple of truth, they who 
would enter the holy of holies mnet approach thereto 
with reverent and devout spirit. Ay ! indeed, it ia only 
to auch aplrlta that there ie aeen to be a moat holy place. 
Men with skilful hand bnt unsympathetic spirit may dis
sect the living or the dead body and fail to discover any
thing except matter nervously organized; but to him 
whose heart ia reverently attuned to the eternal realities, 
in all the delicate and intricate mechanism of this body 
of oure ie revealed the masterful will and wisdom of the

j

a Ing. But one day there came a change, end the 
warmer, and the eklee were biightter, end the twaultee
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soar away to the Infinite Father. God, in the search for 
truth.

(b ) Secondly, consider the other element in sym-

medium or messenger.
or God s will for 
oar text thus • 'llacoyet thou my eye* that 1 may look 
npon the womlerlul things ol thy teaching

ne, evidently, that the Psalutiat prayed 'bet he might ^ thlng certainly. The two things were 
ham the ebllity to understand God's messages The point ^ ,ynip.lhy ,ht on, thtb(( sympathy, 
that I wiah urm.ke I» tbl» lo the .levant Hebrew mine ^ ,,llow tM|jDK «jg^tt all, which related ua to It and It 
aed heart God waa continually speahmg his message, ^ ^ ,, ,her(

merely but in all

And this

There was

special knowledge It simply
enhanced the sympathy. This brings ns to our first point p,lhy of which we spoke, viz ' love God Is love,
lo the relation ol prayer to study. Prayer opens the heart ol man to love God, end there-

1. Preyer begets and develops sympathy to which fore lo love the truth. This ranch Ie as certain ns any
"rj Troth nnlocki her secrete, and eo leads to the discovery drotonstrsted proposition In geometry,—no men will
^ of the wondrous things ol God. ever enter very fst Into the truth without a deep and

This aympsthy involves two elements, chiefly, rever sincere love for the tenth

giving hl» Inalruçliou, not 1Л on* way 
iHlya^and hta chief iUhiiv was to understand thU ,mee 
sage ot his God So the I'ralroist prays his prayer lo

Inhold won-j! Ood : "Open IhoUk my eyes, that 1 n»«y 
drone thing» cut of thy law "

Tha1"'prayer almost іо<Лв •«
God to show bl it ibem: womliu»e thtoge without tflort on 
hi», part; but a careful reading of the entire 1‘aalm will 
correct that impression The law of God waa hie con- 
«liant meditation, God'» word wae laid up in hie heart; 
God'» etatuiea were hie delight. God* leeilmonlea, 
h|i rejoicing; and tn Gods command mente he walked 
Hie prayer then la that he ліву have spiritual 
discernment so that he may ate the law of God 
lo lie wou lerful be Лі t у and activity and especially 
In It» relation to hi* own life an.1 hie life In rels-

Г%
if the realm let expected

In the book of Proverb» In the 8th chapter, wіedoin I» 
personified and crie» oiit, *'I love them that love me," If 
we would apply our heart» unto wisdom and get under
standing, we must love the truth. Iju short—to use the 
words of another—"we r.ins|^>ve, to know."

Surely we are all familiar with this principle. At 
There are lower motives which

ence and love.
(a) First consider reverence. By reverence we mean 

that profound respect and esteem for the truth which 
lAde ua to honor It above all things else. S'ich 
ence may be oore only as we apprehend that all truth la 
the expression of the mind pi God, and abcidd therefore
h.ing-iur rnluds Into direct touch with deity. Prayer least every teacher ia 
pula God In hts proper place In relation to all manifested may lead one apply himeelf to study, it may be the 
truth and accordingly fills the heart of the student with wish of hie parents, or the pride of his own heart to make 
the devout and reverent attitude. Indeed the Bible telle a fair showing amongst h's fellow students. But it is 
us that the fear of the Lord—that ie, reverence for the only when the whole affection»! nature of the student ia 
Supreme Being-lathe beginning of wisdom. And as the given to the atndy pursued and the object to be gained, 
end of true study ie to make us wise unto the perfecting that he makes rapid progress and finally reaches the 
of our life, then the fear or reverence of him who ia the goal. The men who stand out prominently in any de
truth is the first step towards becoming wise. Frayer périment of human knowledge are the men whose life

haa become absorbed in the studies which they pursue, 
and whose greatest glory is their enthusiastic love for
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tlon to it. The aut ior of I be 119th Psalm 
great student, and the otij-4‘1 of hts atudy 
the wonderful lhtug»so! God, amt so ae he studied he 
prayed that God would enlighten hie understanding..

Onr theme thl* morning Is The Relation of Prayer 
to Study." Tod* fine the t wo leading terms in 
— prayer and study. -What la it to pray f 
study f

was to find OUtlit

out theme helpe us to take that step.
Go hack with me j 000 year» or tpore to the desert of 

Midian. For forty years a man bad been tending sheep the truth they are seeking. This Is the uniform testi- 
tn that desert until he muet have known every bush and 
rock and ravine. On this aide the bare end ragged peaks most precions treasures of truth are hidden to all, except

What is It to

Comprehensively staled, prayer is communion with 
God, the object of which ia fellowship with God in all
hts will and puipoee fCn out life. Ot we may put it this Qf sinei climbed to the clouds, and ell around, the hori-. those who have enshrined truth in their hearts.

In the experiments of Marconi with wireless tele- 
’ preme Being aud seeks that companionship with that world beyond waa shut ont. There in those dreary graphy, we are informed that the chief difficulty haa 

Supreme Being which will .mean perfect union between wastes, for forty years, Mvsea kept the sheep of his been in perfecting an instrument, called the coherer, for
father-in-law, and meditated on the things of God and the receiving of the electrical waves which the transmit- 
man. One day something happened, we know not what, ting machine may set in motion. The transmitter and 
whether it was that the eyes of Moses were opened so the coherer are made to correspond by a process called 
that he could see what always had been, or that some tuning so that only a coherer attuned to a transmitter 
unusual manifestation took place before the ordinary can receive the message sent ont by that thansmitter. 

Go the other barn) study is the earnest application of eye. In any event he saw, and what he saw, waa a bueh For example, if a transmitter is radiating a half million 
the mind to gather kno*ledge of auy or of all kinds and aflame with fire but unconsumed. All at once the rever- vibrations per second, the corresponding coherer will be 

But truth, be it ex- ent devotion of years reached a full measure of strength able to receive only a half million vibrations. This pro-
preeeed in science, in art, iu motels or in religion is and made it possible for God to speak to Moses in clear cess of tuning, we are told, are still open .to very large
only the expression of God's mind Certainly no one and ringing message. Moses was a praying man. Pray- improvements, but the principle is generally accepted,
can deny that everything expresses an intelligence of a er bad brought his sonl into intimate union with God and This illustrates what I am trying to say about love and 
matchless and supreme order; and intelligence, we know therefore God spoke to him out of the flaming bush, 
belongs to personal being The marvellous adaptation Hundreds of shepherds before and since Moses have kept Prayer is the process by which our hearts and minds are 
in nature; the wonderful harmon.ies of color and in rela- their flocks in the wilderness of Midian, but to none has attuned to love and sympathy for the truth. And this 
tkms, the accurate operation of the laws of physical and the bush been afiime with deity. For among them there love and sympathy for the truth is that necessary corre-
chemical activities, all are evidences of a creative intelli- has been only one Mose* with his mighty spirit searching spondence between ns and the troth that renders it pos
gençe of a supreme order with infi tie resources. Bnt the deeps of life and the universe to find God. And yet
the same and greater marvels in law, in adaptations, in Mrs. Browning tells us trnly, 
beauty we find in the world of moral and spiritual being: 
all, we believe traceable to the same supreme intelli-

mony of human history, and we must accept it. The

prayer is the outgo of a human soul to the Su nn waa hemmed In by precipitous mountains, and the

the soul and him vl> jubilees y.uu can state it more 
briefly aàd tn в mut/better way : but I trust that my
meaning ia clear. L *t me emphasize especially the ob
ject of prayer—it is to come into fellowship with God in 
all hie will for ua.

its ultimate object is wisdom

sympathy for the troth and the receiving of the troth.

slble for us to receive the message of troth which the 
Great Transmitter sends out in electrical truth-waves to
the earth. Is it too much to say that the whole spiritual 
ether Is vibrating with these electrical truth-waves, and 
that whenever the heart of man is prpperly attuned to 
receive these waves Troth floods the soul with her divine

" Earth is crammed with heaven 
And every bush is aflame with God ;" 

genet end infinite power. Leeruing I, «imply finding and ont eTery bnih God «peak»—only »o many of nl 
oat tbeae wonderful iningB wliieli are writlen In Ood'a having eye» ace not. and eara hear not. Soon, over theae 
universe ami in the constitution of our humanity, and hllll acd j.l„ W|U lie what Lowell calls, 
also revealed to ua in the book of revelation, all written

f light ?

Just as a child placed in the midst of a group of merry, 
romping children catches at once their spirit of gladness 
and langhter, because his own heart ia in sympathy 
therewith, ao a human soul set in all thie wonderful

", . . the high-tide of the vear,
And whatever of life hath ebbed away 
Comes flooding back, with a ripply cheer, 
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay ;"

and revealed.for our instruction and the training of onr 
live» towards their destiny. To stop short of God in onr
Teaming is still to remain in ignorance and folly ; while 
on the other hand to accept the conclusion both of onr and this valley will be filled with the glad acclaim of a troth of God in God's universe, if his heart is attuned to
own reason ind of revelation and try live in accordance world’s teeming life; and the praise of earth's thousand love and sympathy therewith, catches the spirit of Truth
therewith la to find wisdom apd to get understanding.

Theae remarks may help u«.iu see something of the re- is a large apple-tree, to day trunk and limbs bare, ap- of onr hearts to Tenth, and keeps the channels of com-
lation between prayer and study. Player in its last parently cod and dead. But some fair morn in "the mnnication open between ua and the Truth,
an sly ale being communion with Ood In order to know fl хкі-tid'e of the year" I win look oat and aee that tree II. Secondly, Prayer, besides attuning one'» aonl to 
and to do hla will ; and study In the lest analysis being covered with the glory of leaf and bloeaom, and out of sympathy for the troth, brings the spirit of the student
the attempt to learn the ntigtd o' G .d as he haa expressed ell that glorious beauty the God who made heaven and into obedience to the troth. Troth lock» her temple
It In the varions and multitudinous forms of creation erg! earth will speak to me of bloeeoin-tlme and fruitage, of against the disobedient aonl. Jnat aa the mathematician
facta of human experience ao that we may know life in life fulfilling Its mission, of death and then of the reenr- in order to solve the more difficult problems of equations
all і ta relationships « mee with the In- rection beauty and joy. Could that tree ablaze from muet be obedient to the primary law» of number»; ao the
tent and purpose afmn being, tfien prayer hss a direct ground to topmost bough with a bright bat unconenm- student in all department of knowledge in order to un
end vita! connection with study, which no earnest atn ing glory tell me more of God and of life's mission f derstand the mysteries which remain to be uncovered
dent ebon Id overlook, and by student S mean not only Indeed. If I have gotten hold of right things in life, ia it muat at every step be obedient to the laws and principles
the youog men and maidens who may gather in halle of not thus that the fbreecent tree and the tree fruit-laden already mastered. Troth wherever found ia reality, and 
learning but also men end women everywhere who in the and also the tree In the mighty grasp of these northern therefore ia vitally related to highest personal well being,
vartona walk» of tile are seeking to find ont the value froeta Ie literally aflame with the glory of the invisible Accordingly, If J wonld enter fully into the deepest and
•ad meaning of e<tetenca. We are all student» mom or bat laflalte Creator ? 80 we believe. And to him who holiest realities and nnderetand myeelf In sll my reU-

voices will ascend to God. In front of my study window and he worships in her Temple. Prayer ia the homage
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